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ABSTRACT 

The topic of this project - Computerised Students' Admission Procedures IS a very 

interesting one that takes care of the most important element of any academic 

environment. 

There is always a great need for standardization of admission procedures in order to 

enhance academic excellence of the institution. 

In addition, the polytechnic environment of which the admission procedure is being 

studied is a mature one which aimed at excellence in the delivery of technical education 

in the country. That is why this research work can be said to be said to done in the right 

place and at the right time. 

This work made a detailed study of the existing admission procedures and as well 

designed a new improved computer-based system that correct some anomalies in the 

present system by imposing standards for efficient and effective admission procedures in 

the polytechnics. 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER ONE 

(GENERAL INTRODUCTION) 

It is of great importance for every academic institution to design the best and quality way 

of getting students enrolled in their institutions. This is due to the fact that it is the 

presence of students in the school that makes it to be what it is and therefore, the 

admission procedures form an integral part of the management responsibilities in any 

academic institution. 

It is also the aim of every institution to ensure a lasting academic standard which started 

from the way and manner students are being admitted. Different schools have different 

standard set out to be used in admitting students, many, like most secondary schools 

consider the availability of facilities as the major factor while higher institutions not only 

look at the required and available facilities but also consider the level of grade pass in the 

former institution of the applicant. 

The educational system in Nigeria make it mandatory for students applying to 

Polytechnics, Colleges of Education, and the Universities to go through standardized 

examinations conducted by various examination boards set up by the Federal 

Government. These e:-;aminations are the Polytechnics and Colleges of Education (PCE) 

e:'(a1l1i nation and th e .I oillt Matricu lati on baillination (JME) both handled b~ ' th e Join t 

Admission and Matriculation Board (JAMB). Another important e:-;amination bodies that 

are preliminaries to JAMB; that is the basis for students admission into higher institutions 

in the country are WAEC and NECO (ie West African E:'(aminations Council and 

National Examinations Council respectively), both of which the students in the nation ' s 

secondar:' schoo ls C( l lllpk te th eir school \\ I[h 



Some of the re~sons for standardized admission proced ures in our ranolls hi ghcr 

institutions include : 

(i ) To ensure that the number of students admitted does not exceed the ,1\ ail ahlc 

vacancies or facilities to enhance quality educational sen ices, 

(ii ) To ensure that the good ,md aciHl el11ically se ri ous- l11ind cci stud cnt s ,1I C ,ldlllit tcd , 

(ii i) To create avenue [or competition among students in the cOllntn so as to 

encourage hardworking, 

(i\) To ensure that all studen ts in the country (most especially th ose ill the catchl1lent 

area s and educational less developed states) are haying equal chance of being 

adm itted, 

It is these importance of standardization that interest the researcher to at tel11pt 

computerising the admission procedures so that. all those concernecl in th e process can 

benefit from the use of the most sophisticated information technol ogical eq uipment orou,r 

time - Computer, 

So thi s work has attempted' studying the adl11ission procedures ill the higher in stitlitl ollS 

with a case study of the Federal Polytechnic , Bida in Niger State, 

1.2 BRIEF HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF TIlE FEDERAL , 
POLYTECHNIC, IHDA. NIGER STATE. 

The Federal Polytechnic, Bida was established by law, It was roundecl in response to til e 

recognition by the Federal Go\'ernment that Nigeria is in d,lre need or Techni c ll 'alld 
I 

Technological resources, and the empowerm ent of the citi zens to l11 eet th e del1lands ol' th e 

age, I 
! ' 

The law formall y establishing the Federal Polytechnic, Bida IS Decree No 33 of I ()7() 

which is now the Feder'al Polyt echnics Act of 1990, 

Originally, the institution was known as foederal College 1«1 11 0 , it \\ (1<; institlltcd (\11 

March I, 1977 foll owing the foecleml Government decision tn tralisle r th e co ll ege, and 
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was finally moved to Biaa on 2ih July, 1977. The college in 1979 therefore was known 

as the Bida College of Technology. 

The institution believes in and is firmly committed to a functi oning philosoph}' of 

education in consonance "vith the National Policy on Education . 

The polytechnic has clearly stated obje~tives which arc ns follows : 

(i) Development and [milling or manpower. 

. Oi) Research [or the developl'11ent and adoption of appropriate techniques of problcm 

solving and 
• I 

(iii) Service to the immediate enVironment as well as the larger sob~t}' 

The polytechnic has five schools (or faculties) , namely: School o'f applied Arts and 

Sciences (SAAS); School of Busines~ and Management (SBAM); School of Engineering 

Technology (SET); School of Environmental Studies (SES): and the School or 

Preliminary Stud~es (SPS). 

There a're !TInny ·courses available in the polytechnic, and these courses are di stributed or 

put under' the different schools in the polytechnic. Exal11liles me: Agriculturnl 

Engineering: Chemical · Engineering; Civil Engineering: Electrical /Electronics 

Engineering; all in the School of Engineering Technology, also in the School of Appli ed 

Arts and Sciences; we have Statistics; Science. Laboratory Tecl1l1 010g\': Hotel <Inc! 

Catering Management; and M<lss Communication. In the School of Environmental 

Studies, there are courses like Building Technology: Quantit)' Surve)'ing: To\\ nand 

Regional Planning; Land Surveying; Architectural Technology and Estate Man<lgemenL 
I 

The courses in the School of Business and Management includes: accountancy': Business 

Administration ; Marketing and Secretariat Studies while the School of Preliminary 

studies handle the Pre-N,ational Diplom<l courses in various co urses mcntioned abo\e. 
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Another important ~Iement of the polytechnic is the Consultancy S~rv ices Uni't (CS U) 
I 

, . 1 ' 

that handles varIous diploma and ce~tificate courses including the part ~t ihle courses in the 

different Schools 'cis earlier listed . 

There are many things to say about the polytechnic but for the purpose of our study \\ e 
( 

have limited ourselves to this litt le one. 

1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

:1015 fesearch-wSrk -Is ~artied out with the [~lIowlhg alms : 
! 

i 

(i) To studl iand rulalyze the present admissjon procedures III the pol"techni cs III 
.J'. I 

Nigeria taking the t'ederal Polytechriic, BJda as a case stu dy. 

(Ii) To desigH a new improved system of admission which is go ing to be computer-

based to enhance efficiency. 

(iii) To fulfil the requirement [or the award of a Post-Graduate Dipl oma in Computer 

, . Science. 

ffo\\lever, the main objective is to obtain computerized admission procedure that could be 
, I 

applied in all polytechnics and the Federal Polytechnic, Bidain particul ar. 

1.4 DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY 

The researcher ; employed two methods of data collection [or the vari ous da ta lIsed 111 

developing this system. They are questionnaires and record inspecti on. 

Three questionnaires were served to respondents as follows: one to the Deput)' Reg istrar 

(Academics) in charge of the admis~ion procedures in the polytechnic and th e other t\\·o 

to two heads of departments in the school - the H. O. D. Building Techn ology and the 

HO.D. Chemical Engineering. 

Also, some of the past re~ord s on admission procedures were checked at the academi c 

Affairs Unit of the Polytechnic to help in de veloping a more im proved forms des ign for 

the project. 
,., ..... - .... .. -.. ,-
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\ I: .. 
thes~ two methOds ,revealed the necessary and essentIal dataJinfornialion needed ror thi s 

~vork, . although 1 the strike actions embarked u'pon ' by various unions ot Federal 
. .I t 

. Polytechnic's durl', g the period deprived the researcher of some other valuabl e data that 

wotlld have been used too. 
y' 

The sample questionnaire served is attached as appendix V at the end or thi s project 

aocumentation . . 

"l.5 LIMITATION AND SCOPE OF STUDY , I 

This research work had been limited to the National Diploma students' admission 

procedures owing to ti me constraints and scarce resources. 

However, the 'investigatlons had already made to co\rer the enti\'e system (that IS 

programmes in the polytechnic), .\V·hich could be used in the futuj'e \'ihen upgrading the 

system. 

So also, the students ' admission procedures analyzed in this project is purely ror the 

polytechnics and not the University system because or a little variati on in their 

programmes. 

1.6 SUMMARY 

This chapter had so far attempted to give an introduction or the top ic aAd the case study 

'by explaining the concept of admission in academic institutions: c1ari(ying th e aims and 

objective of (he project; the methodology of data collection for the project: andlastl~1 (he 
, . 

. I 

area covered by the research work.. ' 
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CHAPTER TWO 
'. 

(LITERATURE REVfEW) 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter review some literatures related to the topic or proj ect. 

2.1 REVIEW OF LITERATURES ON ADMISSION AND COMPUTERISATION. 

Admission as a topic is not a general one that one can easil y rind many litera tures on. 

However, attempt is made here to see how the JAMB (Joint Admission & Matriculation 

Board) view admission . 
: ' 

According to JAMB (and as stated in its peE Bronchure (2000/200 I) . !ldl11 issiol1 needs to 

be guided by some guidelines These guidelines are provided by the board as l'o ll o\\ 's:-

I), That (he proprietor or each institution provides with guidelin es to be adopted in 

selecting candidates [or the respective i~ s titutions . This is in respect o( all state-owned 

and ptivate institutions in the country 

2). That as for the Federal Instituti ons: the Federal Government stipulntecl til;1I n ccrtnin 

percentage of the candidates should be selected on merit, another percen tage on loca lit \" 

which in mos t cases is the geographical or socio-cultural area cOl1tiguous to the 

institution , And a proportion is also rese rved ror candidates from educati onally less 

developed states (ELDS). 

According (0 (he same board , the Educati onally Less Developed States are: Adamawa. 

Bauchi , Bayelsa, Beune, Borno , Crciss-Ri\:er, Ebonyi ; GOl11be, .liga\\n. Kadunn. Kana. 

Kebbi , Kogi , Kwara, Nasarawa, Niger, Plateau , Ri vers, Sokoto , Tntaha. Yobe and 

Zamfara. 

All these guidelines are working towards achieving what r had l11 entioned ' LInder the 

reasons for standardization in chapter one. 

G 
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Admission process also goes further in the different institutions with difterent admission 
• I 

! • 

requirements (or entry qualifications) for difrerent courses 

The entry requirements for National Diploma as specified by the Joint Admission and 

Matriculation Board are as follows : 
f" 

Applicahts most : write the Pol:l'lechniCs and Colleges or EduCritioll Mntriculntioll 

Examitiation (PCE) in subjects relevant to (he proposed course or studY 

(i) SSCEiGCE O/Level or its equivalents with credit in 4 subjects relevant to the 

(ii) 

programme at not more than two sittings 

4 credit passes in rele\'ant subjects obtained at the rinal examination or all 
I 

NBTE recognized preliminary NO programme orfered il~ a: Polytechnic or 

similar post-secondary technical institution. 

(iii) The NTCINBC ,"vith credit passes in all the trade modules. '-I academic 

subjects relevant to the I)fogramme and at least a pass in English Language. 

(iv) A pass in the JAMB-PCE Examination. 

(Y) Holdets of the Advanced National Technical CertifIcate (ANTC) I1lH\ be 

given advanced placement in the NO programme provided the candidate has 

also met the 'minimum entry requirements into the ND prograll1ll1e and 

obtained good grades in the ANTC exams. 

(Students Information Handbook or federal Polytechnic, Bida. Section 20(B) page 5-0) 

COIllIJutcrisation:- This is a means of controiling the operations of a system be it 

biological, environmental , mechanical, educational and so on , using a computer. (J 0 A. 

Ayeni in "Fundamentals of Computing", 1992) 

Thererore when I say the computerization or admission procedures. I menll ·the means or 

controlling the admission processes using a computer . 

I. 
1.1· 
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2.2 TIlE ROLES QF INFORMATION IN ACADEMIC INSTItUtIONS . 

Information reFers to a refined data, which can be Lised by the management of an\' 

organization to make useful decision For the progress of the organization . 

Therefore, inFormation is the liFebl ood of an organization and all hand s mus! be on deck 

to ensure its free flow. (PC Magazine : Guide to the lntranets. May 199Rj 

The roles of information in any organization can be explained examining the general 

featu res 0 f business organiz.ations 

Looking at the pyramid of management, we have three levels of management. viI.: th e top 

or upper level management; middle level management and the I.o'vver level or rank and 
, I 

file. One will observed 'that while the decision taking by the top 1'l~a1 ~ agel11ent l11embers 

are well binding on the rest two levels, the middle level act as a med ium to transporting 

inFormation From the lower level to the top management and also interp rets the policies 

(from decisi ons) of the top management members to the lower level. The lower level on 

the other hand serves as the sow:ce of information for the two upper levels. (Lecture Note 

on "Management Information System " by Bello H. K ., 1994) 

Tn an academic institutions like the case study of this research \\ '0 11 and in relation to the 

admission procedures, we are going to have candidates applying For :acimission at the 

lower level , the academic departments of the candidates COUJSCS or stud\' at the l11icldle 

level and , the Academic Affairs Unit and the Joint Admiss ion and Matriculation Hoarel 

(JAMB) at the LIpper or top management level. 
I 

I . 

The valLIe of a thing is best experienced when the thing is absent or not ob tainable. 
I ' 

therefore the important role plaved by information in the organi7.(ltion cou ld be easil\' 
. I ' 

I 

seel1 if the necessary characteristics of information is 110t obtainable in the olle 

disseminated . 

:'1 -.: , ........ ~ 
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That is the characte-ristics or information (according to CS rrench, in hi s book -- f) :l ta . .' 

Process ing and Informati on Technolog/) like accuracy. up-to-date. re le\anc\". 

reliability, timeliness, and understa ndabilit), must he presen t in ;l ny i/lrOrlll;lti oll he ron: il 

could be rega rded as a good and fruitful information: oth erwise \\e \\,o llid regard il ;lS ;l 

mi si nformation. So applying thi s to the case study of this projec t. il call be seen thaI il ' 

those at the middle level or any of th ose (I t the lower level dec ided to fool th e recipienl 01' 

the information from them there is bound to be disorderliness. misllnderstandillg. 

destabilizati_o n, pitfalls and finally the collapseness of the orga ni 7.ation . This is 10 S<l\ (lwt 

the stability and existence of any organl 7.at ion depends on the degree of good and reliable 

information sys tem employed by' the orga ni 7.a ti on. 

However, to be specific, the admission procedures or sys tel11 in the pol~ · t ec hni c \\ ou ld 

have lost its integrity if there i~ no adequate inforn~ation now between all the cO l11ponen ts 
," 

of the system, that is the Acad em ic AfrairsUnit, th e different academic departments in 

the school and finall y the Joint Admission and Matricu lati on Boarel (JAMB). 

2.3 SUMMARY 

This chapter had mad e a brief rev iew of some literatures on the topics df Admi ss ion and 

Com puteri7.ati on. 

9 
I, 
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CHAPTER THREE 

., ... (SYSTEM ANALVSTS AND DESIGN) 

3.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter is set out to reveal the result of the detailed study of the ex isting admiss ion 

procedures in the Federal Polytechnic, Bida with a view to understanding th e s~ ' s t e lll nnd 

proceed for the design of the new computer-based sys tem . 

3:1 REVIEW OF THE EXISTING STUDENTS' ADMISSION PROCEDURES 

The admission procedures covers the procedures used in admitling students into the 

National Diploma (NO), Higher National Diploma (J-IND), Certificate prog raml1l es and 

the school of preliminary studies. 

There are various and specific criteria used in admitting students into any of th ese 

programmes but I had limited "myself ,to the admission into the Nnli oi1al Dipl onlCl (NO) 

programme. 

Students seeking admission into th e National Diploma (NO) programme in allY of the 

polytechnics in ,the country are required to obtain the Pol)"t echnics nnd Co ll eges of 

Education (PCE) admission form from JAMB and sit for examination before he/she can 

be considered for entrance into the institutions . However, iethe students had go ne through 

the School of Preliminary Studies: of the polytechnic; he l11a:-' be sli ccess ('lIl in ge tting 

admission direct through his performance when doing the pre-NO progr'al1l111 e 

The results of students in the PCE examination are sent tot their polytechni cs of choice 
, 

for necessary consideration for admission. These results are sent with specifi c instructi ons 

by JAMB as to how the polytechnics would go about the admi ss ion of slud ents 

The polytechnic Academic Affairs Unit collect these results and co mpile their 0\\11 li sts 

of students for admission based on the cut-orf points (which are decid ed b:-' merit: 

catchment areas and educationally less-developed states criteria) for different courses. 

" 
" 
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The lists of students for different academic departments in the school are sent to their 

respective heads .of department who screened and sort-list the names of qualified 

candidates based on the available facilities and send back to the Academic Affairs Unit 

for onward transfer to JAMB. 

The lists o[the sllccessful candidates are pasted on the notice board 01' the Aclmini str(ltive 

Block and some letters of admission are sent to some of the success ful candidates. The 

pasted lists is meant for those who Clre not Clble to see their letters of admiss ion sent to 

them to confirm from the school. 

The major problem in the exisfici.g admission procedures here is the situation of h(lving 

too many qualified candidates 'with limiteclvacancies. Other problems experienced 

include sentimentality of staffs i.n charge of admission and lack of standard i i".at ion (that is 

limiting the number of batches ofadl11issionat times) . 

3.2 THE NEED FOR THE NEW COMPUTER-BASED SYSTEM. 

The few problems being faced by the ex'isting admission procedures make it so import(lilt 

to have a better and well-improved computer-based system . 

The reasons for this are as follows: 

I .) To ensure quick referencing or accessing of data and information . 

2,) To remove the sentimentality and lack of standardization Ihrough the lise of' (I 

computer- program -that imposes some good and well-managed standards. 

3.) The opportunity of a computer enhancing high productivity without being tired is 
~. 

also one of the main reasons for this'new system. 

4.) Finally, [or the purpose of overall efficiency generated by aCCllmCY of processing 

3.3 SYSTEM DESIGN 

A new system is designed with the sole airi1 of producing a better altern(ltil 'e to the 

existing system. In doing this, ""hat first come to the mind of a s\ stem (In(llYst is the 

j 

~~ 11 
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questi on : what is my ,target? That is to say the design of the output. It is thi s target that 

will now expose all the necessar.y ingredients needed tor achieving the target (ou tput ) ,lI1d 

this is the input design . Arter this , the files Clnd procedures design \\ill foll o\\ . 

3.3.1 OUTPUT DESIGN 

The output specification of this res eCl rch wo rk is the ' Admission List' whi ch contain the 

names and important information about the success ful candidates. It is des igned in such CI 

way as to include the [011 owing' field elements organi7,ed into reco rd for each candidate . 

. (i) Serial Number 

(ii) Registration Number 

(iii ) Candidate Name 

(i v) Sex 

(v) StaLe of Origin 

(vi) Jamb Score. 

3.:3.2 INPUT SPECIFICATION 

The following are the data to be entered as the inputs of the program. 

(i) The total number of students to be admi!te~1 for the sess ion in each department. 

(ii) Jamb Cut-off marks- based on the different criteria as ment ioned ea rli er and 

depending on the course of study 

(iii ) Jamb Score (Data type is Numeric, length 3) 

(i v) Serial Number (Data t~' pe is Numeric, length 4) 

(v) Registration Number (Data type is Numeric, length 0) 

(vi ) Candidate Name (Data type is Character, length 20) 

(vii) Sex (Data type is character, length J 

(vi ii) State of Origin (Data t)'Pe is character, length 12) 

12 



The data in (i) and .(ii) above are of Numeric data type and ,He of length 4 and 3 

respecti vely. 

3.3.3 fILES SPECIFICATIONS AND PROCEDURES 

The different database files used in different modules of prog rams wri tten are designed to 

cOl)tain the following field s; most of \,vhich are the major inputs to the system. They are 

(i) Serial Number (S_N) 

(ii) Registration Number (Reg_No) 

(ii i) Candidate Name (Name) 

(iv) Sex (Sex) 

(v) State of Origin (Slate) 

(vi) Jamb Score (Jamb_Sc) 

(\'i i) Remark 

All these are organized into row to rorm record that form different ca ndidates in formati oll 

for admission processing. 

The system is designed 111 such a way that the number of da tabase fil es il1\ olvecl 

corresponds to the number of departmenls in the school. Ho\\ever. because of tim e 

constraints, this research\l,l ork had limit itself to only four depar tm ents. each of \\ hich 

belongs to different schools in the. polytechnic. 

The procedure used was that the OP.ENTNG PRG is first run and al l othe r programs are 

connected from there, depending on the choice Illade by the lI ser. 

3.3.4 CHOICE Of PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE 

The programming language used in the devel opment of this new system is da tabase 

(Dbase3+) and this language is being chosen because of its powerful database 

manipulation. Other reasons for the choice of thi s programm ing language are , 

1.) It supports relational database model. 
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2.) It provides ~,. Iarge number or built in structure \Vhich includ es l11<1thelllatic;1i 

functions and string manipulation functiohs ~ 

3.) It has a screen design facilities to customi7,e your input nnd OUIjHII screens ;1I1e1 10 

perform error checking and editing on input. 

4 .) It also allows multiple database files to be linked togeth er [ 0 form a Imger 

database. 

S.) It provides a local area netvvork operating mode which permit? l11ulti-use rs to 

access the same database on a local network system. 

These and other advantages of this language (i .e. Dbase3+) make it the choice of the 

researcher. 

3.3.5 COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

a cost-benefit analysis is very important at this stage, to delermine th e economic 

feasibility of implementing the new system. The primary obiecti\'e of cost-benefit 

analysis is to find out whether it is economically worthv"hile to il1\ es t in the proJec t. 

This is done by comparing the tangible costs with the intangibl e benefits that co uld be 

derived [rom the use of the system. Thi s can be achieved using graphs or nl1\ anal ytiC<ll 

tools like tables. 

As for the tangible costs, the tables below gives an estimated cos t or[ll e it ems il1\' ol\ ed. 

T bl I E C a e jqUlpment osts .-. 
SIN Items Rate (N) To tal Cost (N) 

--
1. Acquisition o[Computer Systems 90,000 IS O,OOO 

(at least 2 and a Printer) - Printer 60,000 (,() nnn 

TOTAL , 2~ (). ()O() , 
OR 

Computer System Leasing 50,000(yearly) 
- Printer 30,OOO(yearly) 
TOTAL 80,000 

.. ..~ " 
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Table 2 Installation eosts 
.< . 

SIN Items Rate (~) Total .Cost (N) 
1. Office t\r.quisition (rent) 30000(yearly) 30,000 
2. Equipment Installation - 2,000 

TOTAL 32,000 
*But the total Installation Cost =~2, 000 If officels available. 

r bl 3 b C a e eve opll1g osts 
SIN Items Rate (~) Total Cost (~) 
1. Software Acquisition (from Consultant) - 50.000 
2. ·Change-Over Costs - 20.00() 

TOTAL ]0,000 

Table 4 Personnel Costs -
SIN Items Rate (~) Total Cos t (N) 

l. StafTTraining - 25 .000 
(or) i 

I 

2. Starr Recruitment 30,000monthly 3(l0'.OOO 
(2 staffs : one Snr., one Jnr.) 

Table 5. Operatmg Costs 
SIN Items Rate (N) Total Cost (N) 

- ---_.- "---
I. Consumable materials: e.g. disketies and I 

other stationeries) - 30.000 (yearh) 
2. Maintenance Cost - 20 .000 ( .. ) 
3. Insurance Cost - 10,000 ( ., ) 

TOTAL - - (lO ,OOO 
Table 6 Overall Cost 
SIN Items Rate (N) Total Cos t (N) 
1.) Equipment Cost: - Acquisition - 240,000 

(or) - Leasing 80,000 
2.) Installation Cost - 32 ,000 
3.) Developing Cost - 70.000 
4.) Personnel Cost: - Staff Relocation - 25.000 . 

- Staff Recruitment - 3(iO.OOO 
5.) Operating Cost - (iO ,OOO ----

From table 6, it can be deduced that the total tangible cost. if equipment is (lcquired b~ 

purchase; staff trained and 0ffice is available, amount to the SLIm of N3 97 .000 while th e 

sum of ~602 , OOO will b~ spellt (in a year) if equipment is to be leased : IlC\\ stafT 

recruited; and office is rente~. 

The intangible benefits (though based on the morale of the user organi7.ati on starf) are 

improved output; high speed of obtaining relevant information fr(ll11 the ne\\ system: 

. automatic updating of r~cords and. the. overall efficiency. 
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Therefore, if \.-ve c9mpare any of the totaltangi ble costs (W397.000 or W602.000) "ith the 

intangible benefits accruing [rom the use of the s)'stem as mentioned above, the lIser \\ill 

be convinced that it is worthwhile to invest in the implementation and use of the ne\\ 

system in as much as the financial resources can be arrorded , 

3.4 SUMMARY 

This chapter ha.d been looking at the analysis of the existing system and the des ign of the 

new system. It also explains the cost implication of implementing the ne\\' s~ s t e ll1 

Further details of these designs are given in the next chapter . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

(SOFTWAn.E DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION) 

4.0 INtRODUCTION 

This chapter is a consequence of the previous chapter and it is set oul 10 sho\\ Ihe 

procedures used in de~eloping the new system based on the variolls designs in chapler 

three. It also discusses the various ways by which the system changeover can be achie\ ed. 
I 

. · 4.1 PROGltAM FLOWCHART II 
! . 
I 

In order to develop a well structured program codes or instructions t? carry out any tasK. 

the pseudocode play an important role, just like an essay outline will do to a good ess[l ~ · 

or write-up. Pseudocodes are of two types: namely: algorithm and Oowch[lrl. 

t made use of the llowchart as a form of pseudo-coding for thi s projec t . 

A Oo\\!chart is a diagranimatlc tepresentation of the step-by-step procedures involved ill 

cartyitlg ollt a specific task. 

The concept of fl owcharting makes it easy for a progranim er to CO Il\ert the 

diagrammatically represented steps into program instruction lines of an\' suitable 

programming language. 

The program nowchart for this newly deve loped sys tem is given as appendix" al the end 

of this project repott. 

4.2 PttOGlUM lISTING 

The program li sting is the hard copy of the program devel oped and iti contains se\ eral 

lines of instructions that are lIsed in achieving the research alms. This is given as 

appendix TIl at the end of this work . 

4.3 PROGRAM INTERFACE 

The program interface refers to the user interface or in a more clear terms th e \\ a~ · s b~ ' 

which the llser interacl withJ~e program. 
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This system incorpprates in it a security measure and is also menu-driven . By mel1u
I 

driveh, 1 mean its activities are controlled by {he use of menu al different stages 01' 

admission processes._ 

A ll1enu Is a li ~ t of options available for the user from which a choice could be mad e. 

However, the system requires th e [ollowing software to be on an~' computer sys tem on 

which it is to be run . These are: 

(a) bOS (Disk Operating System) 

(b) Dbase If[ plus package. 

Having installed the new system onto your computer system, the followin g steps can be 
. I' 

'I 
I, taken by aliy user of this system. 

(i) From the desktop, use the mouse pointer t.o click the ' Starll~' button, then select 
. I I 

I 

' Shutdown ' option from the main menu that appear. 

(ii) A dialogue box (tagged 'Shutdown ') will appear \Vitli options. Choose the 

option 'Restart from MSDOS' and click OK button . 

(iii) The DOS environment will be shown with the C:\WINDOWS> prompt. 

Carefully type CD\Dbase3 at the cursor position or a~y other \\ ord (if fl Ot 

Dbase3) as may be applicable. Then press ' Enter' key 

(iv) In front of the C:\Dbase3> that appears, type Dbase and press ' Enter' key . 

This will take you to the Dbase IJI plus environment 

(v) At the command prompt (i .e with the cursor on the status line), type the 

following: DO OPENING and press 'Enter' key . 

Follow all other instructions as will be provided by the program. 

4.4 OUTPUT OF THE PROGRAM 

The output o[ the program as earlier mentioned , are the admission li sts or Sllccessrul 
: 

i 
candidates for difTerent.._d~partment. I had decided to take the M~ THS/ST ATISTICS 

",: ,.' ,.-
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department as my sample since a department programming procedures is a replica or the 

other. This output is attached to this report as appendix V. 

4.5 CHANGEOVER PROCEDURES 

System implementation (or Conversion) refer to the process involved in c1wnging O\er . . 

from an old system to a new sys tem. There are four (4) methods of chang ing oyer fron1 

the existing system to a new system. They are: 

1.) Dual System method :- This requires that.the existing system begrad ually phased ou t 

as the new system is gradually phased in . 

2.) lnvento."y method :: It requires complete and one time cha~ge ver from the existing . , Ii 
I II 

system (0 (he new system. 'I II 
3.) Parallel Systems metho:~I : - This in vo lves the simultaneous ~ p ,iatioll of both the new' 

I I 

and the existing system w1til such a time that the new sy'stcn\ is adjudged to \\ llll 

effectively. 

4.) The Pilot System method :- This requires thaI a small portion' of the new system be 

implemented and evaluated (by parallel , dual or even in vent ~ r\' method) \\hile the 
I 

tnajor portion ofthe workload continues to be processed through 'the existing system. 

If the implementation of this small pottion succeeds, the entire systein can be so 

converted . This method is the best out of the four as it does not waste time and 

resources and it takes care of the organisation resources in case th'e new svs tel1l (;li led. 

However, the intending user of this hew system is free to choose ftom the four methods 

as it favours their condition at a particular period of time. 

4.6 SUM MAlty 

This chapter had described the procedures used in develop ing the Qe\\' system and also' 

explains the various methods of system implementation to the illt erid ing lIse r. 
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.' CHAPTER FIVE 

5,,1 ANALYSl~ OF RESULTS 

i 
1 
I 
t , 

The results of'the new system, which is the outpUt of the progr~m shows that the 

admissiohJist contains the list or all candidates bulthose admilled "i'e remarked adl11illed 

and any biher candidate withoLltthis remark is not admit1ed . 

Similar outputs (with the same format) can be obtained for the different departlnents ill 

the school with the name of tre department printed on top of the li st 
i . 

With this, the program elimil1ates the biasedness that is inherent ;in e old sys tell1 . 
I 

• I' 

5.2 GENERAL SUMMARY 

This project report contain five chapters and the contents of ea;ch I f the chapters can be 

summari7.ed as follows : II 
Chapter One:- This chapter gave an introduction of the project topic and the case stud~ ' It 

also clarifies the aims and objective of the project; discuss the methodol ogy' of data 

collection used and the areas covered by the study. , , 

Chapter Two:- This review literatures on the topic of the project and other related top ics . 

Chapter Three:- The chapter explains the analysis oflhe existing sy'stem and ho\\ the flew 

system is designed . 

Chapter Four:- This chap~er describe the procedures used ill c1eveloping the flC\\ s,'stelll 

and also explain the various methods of sys tem implementati on . 

5,3 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5,3.1 CONCLUSION 
. I 

It can be concluded that the aims and objective of this research wOll has been achie\ eel : 

which is to study, analyze and design a new and improved computer-based sy'stel1l for 

processing the admission in polytechnics in the country. 
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5,3.2 RECOMMENDAtIONS 

Having tested the system and found effective, r am' very confident (0 recommend the ne\\ 

system to all the Academic Affairs Units of the polytechnics in the count,!"} 

It is also part of my recommendation that if any future upgrading wou ld be Illade 011 the 

system, emphasis should be laid on how to incorporate other programm~s like the Higher 

National Diploma (HND), Certificate and Pre-ND programmes which the s~ ' s tell1 could 

. hOt cover owing to time constraint. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
ear Respondent , 

his qtlestionnaire is set out to coll ect some information about the "dmi ss ion proccdures 
~. the polytechni c. The researcher therefore beg your indulgence for actual facts as regard 
e following questions; so as to enable him get the ri ght computeri 7.ati oll of the systcm 

one. it is purely for academi cs ariel all informati on shall be held confidcnti al. 
Thank you. 

STRUCTION: Pl ease fill /tick where necessary. 
r 

1.) Nanle: . . .. .. ...... .... . .... .. .... .. .. . .. ... .. . . .... : . .. .. .. . ... . .. .. .. .. .... ... ... . .. . ... . . 

2.) Department: .. ... . .. ..... .. . .. . .. . .. ... ... .. . . .. . ..... Rank : ... .... .. .... . . .. . .. ...... ,. 
I, 

3.) Years of Service in the Polytechnic : ......... ...... . .... . .. .... . ... . . '!'i' .1 ........ . . .. 

4 .) What are the di fferent programmes ex isting in the Polytechnlp? Ii 
I I 

i .) .. .. .. .. ...... ...... .... .... .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... If 

II ii .) 

iii .) 

5.) Do you always receive instructi on(s) from the Joint Admission "nd Matri cul ati on 
Board (JAMB) for regulation of admi ssion procedures? Yes ( ), No ( ). 
If your response is YES ; can you kindly state (briefl y) the type of instruction you 
use to receive? 

6.) What are thc critcria LIsee! in mlmitting studcnt s into di fTcrClll prograllllllcs ill the 
Polytechnic? . 

• •• •••• •• •••• • ••••• •••• • • • •••• • •• 0 " . ' . ' : • • • 0 . , • ••• • • •• • ••• • ••••• • • • •• • 0 • • • ••••• • •••• • 0 •• • • • •••• • • , • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .' • ••• • •••••••••• •• • • •• • ••• • •• ' I ' •• • ••••••• • . • ••• •• .. 

7.) What is the relationship between your offi ce and the other acadcl}l ic c1cparllllcllt s 
in the school (or vice-versa as the case may be) with respccl 1.o admission 
process? 

I 
"1 I, 



8.) Do you always have a specific population of students to be admitted at a 
particular period or session? Yes ) ), No ( ). Please state the range : .............. . 

9.) How many batches of admissi on do you always have? 
Two ( ), Three ( ), More than three ( ). 

10.) Is any of the batches called ' Rector's li st'? Yes ( ), No ( ). 
If Yes, please state the criteria lar admitting students on thi s li sl (i r di rrerelll frolll 
the one stated earlier in this questionnaire) . 

• , • • • • •• ••••••••• • 1 • •• •••••••• ••• •• • ••••••••••••••••••• , • • •• , •••••• , • •••• • •• • • • : ••••••• • ••••• 

. I: ...... ...... ........................ ... .... .. , . . ... .... .. ... . . . ... ... ..... .. . ... \ .... .. ...... . 

" 

11 .) What are the problems you have been encountering in the presentl admi ss ion 
procedures or method . (If any)? ' ' 

." . t •• •• , •••••••• ••••• •••••• , ••••• t •••••••••••• • •••••••• to •••••••• • • • •• _ •••••••••••••• •••••• . ' 

12.) On you think there is any need lar computerization of the adlJ1i ss ion procedures 
in the polytechnic? Yes ( ) No ( ). 

If your answer is YES, state your reasons. 

" ••• •••••• I OJ . r • • •• • ••••• •• • • • , • •• , ••••• • ••••• • , • •••••••••••••.•••••••• , ••••.• . .•••.•• • .•. .• 

Thanks. 

i l, i hi 
1 I 
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fl) Main Program: 
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APPENDIX II 

PROGRAM FLOWCHARTS 

p/\SSWORD 

D1SPl,;\ Y 
M;\IN MENU 

Correct 
pussIVortl 

? 

OPN = I 

OPN = 4 

QUlT TO 
I)OS 

Process for 
S;\;\S 

Process f(l r 

SI"\"\ 

ProccS~ ror 
SFS 

Process ror 
SH/\M 

f' 

:t. • ! 

II ' 
I 

M S I /\ MS -
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b) General Menu Pfogram 

MSTA. MS 

EXIT TO 
MAIN MENU 
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Ii 



c) Processing Prow,a 
MSTA]RO 

Initialise NMAX , IllReg_No, 
.ICUT, .TSCORE,IllCount 

by O. 

Enter the Totol No. o/" 
Studcnts to hc mll11iltcd 

Enter Serial Number 
(tnd SSCE qualifi ca tions 

MATIlS<=G AND 
ENG<=7 AND 
PI IY<=G AND 

GEO/ECON<=6 ? 

Enter Reg_No, Nmlle, 
Sex, State, .Iamh_ Score, 
Jamb _ Cut oil 

STORE 
' A DMITl'fo:l)' 

TOREM 

REPLACE memory 
datantltlleS with their entered 

dala . 

tI' 

" 

. ti 

STORI '; ' NOT 
ADMITTI ':I), 
TOm ~M 

,. 
'! 'I 

DIS!'1 ,A Y 
' STUDI';N"i' Ii 
DOES NOT 
MI':! '; lllll'; 
MINIMUM 
RJ';QRMT. 

1)ISI'I ,A Y 
. A f) MISSI( )N 
IS CI ,OS I': IJ 

I'n'£f~ss li) r 
llt10llicr Stlldellt s 

') 

N 
!'I~RFORM 

MSTA_MS 

II 
'I 
I' I 

I 

y 
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d) Updating Program 

i 
' " 

MSTA ·lJP!) 

Name, Slnte, Sex, 
.11111111 ~cnl e, .11111111 

Clil ofT. 

>= JCUT 
? 

STORE 
' ADMITTED' 

TO REM 

REPLACF memory 
dalhnmnes \\ ilh their entered 

dalu , 

rrm FORM 
MSTA MS 

J)I SP I .A Y 
'CANDIDA II ': 1 ~ 1 ':( i 

NO IS NOT IN 1"1 II ': 
MAST I':I ~ I ,ISI ' 

STORE ' NOT 
ADMlTTI,:r)' 

TORI ':M 

y 

N 

., 

If 
I' .' 
I' 

I I 

I ! 
• I 
~' ! 
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e)Output Program ,: 

'. 

: 

i .. ; , 
I' ., ' 
t~ '. 

1 H 
, 
'I 

MSTA,J l l JT 

1':01 ;( ) 
? 

y 

1'I ':RrO I~M 

MSTA MS 

N 
.' 

. / 

, I 
I I 
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'.' I, 

3 
WHILE j < 20 
J SAY "IS UPDATING CORRECT, YIN?" 

S N WITH SN, NAME WITH MNAME 
REG NO WITH MREG NO 
STATE WITH MSTATE 

L SEX WITH MSEX, JAMB SC WITH JSCORE 
RE ~PACE(lYTO MUP 
3 TO 7, 60 DOUB 

COLO TO W+ 
5 SAY "ANY MORE ' CANDIDATE FOR UPDATING, YIN?" GET MUP prCT 'I@!" 

ID (MUP $ "YyNn") 

COLO TO 
MUP $ "Yy" 
P 
E 
I 

MSTA MS 
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**** **********~'******************** * ***** ** * *********** *** *** " 
**** '********* ,FEDERAL POLYTE CHNIC BI DA** * * ********** * * ** ***** " 
* * * * *'* -I< *' *:,.. '* * * * * * * *NIGER STATE * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *" 
**** .J.. *** l *******SCHOOL OF APPLI ED ARTS & S CIENCES*************" 
******* *** * *MATHS/STATIST ICS DEPARTMENT* * * * ** * * * * ** *'** * ** * * *" 
1< * * * * * * * '* * * * * * ~,* * * * ADM ISS ION LIS T * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * " 
************************************* * **** ********~***** * ****" 
N REG NO ,NAME SEX STATE JAMB SC REMARK " 
OP " 
HILE ~ . NOt . EOP() , 

N, REG,uNO, NAME, SE,X, STATE, JAMB _ S C , REMARKS 
I" 

P 
D 

,r~· 

COLO TO B+* 
,5 SAY "PRESS 
T 
, PRINTER OFF 
MSTA MS 

" ' 

'I', 

'" 

" 

ANY KEY TO CONTINUE,. , ," 

, r Ii 
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APPENDIX IV 

SAMPLE INPUT DATA 

Tolal Number or Students to be acll11illed = 4.') 

S N REG NO NAME SEX STATE JAMB SC 
I 311233 ENAGI ZAfNAB F NIGER 20] 
2 240027 MOr-J'D YUNUS M K;\NO I ()<; 

3 t00253 ADARANIJO H, A M LAGOS 2 15 
4 600767 ALARAPE M,A M OSUN 200 
5 711177 MOH' DNDAKO M NIG ER IRS 
6 8001£7 SHEHU ALFA M KADUNA I ()O 
7 213133 DALJDA KHADIJAT r SOKOTO IXO 
8 587682 JDRIS MEMUNA F OGUN IRR 
9 600988 TAIWO JBJTOYE M OYO 207 
10 711234 SAYIDU NNAKOGI F ABUJA 2()2 
11 347833 MAMUDU DALJDA A M SOKOTO I ') I 
12 991002 MURAfNA W BOLAJI M OYO 2 12 
13 145236 NDAKO MOHAMMED M NIGER I ()5 
14 500126 NWOBODO CHRISTY F DELTA IR4 
15 993343 OJ EWE SAM UEL 0 M RIVER 175 
16 107257 OLORUNTOBA 0 I F LAGOS 207 
17 77 I I 18 OLUBUNMI R, K, F OGUN IR S 

JAMB CUT-OFF = 185 

N.B. The candidates SSCEINECO result are also part or the input and <! re assumed to be 
taken from a source document [rom JAMB, 
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IT 

END RUN dBASE III PLUS 

************************************************************ 
~************ FEDERAL POLYTECHNIC BIDA*********************** 

****************NIGER STATE******************************** 
***************SCHOOL OF APPLIED ARTS & SCIENCES************* 

**********MATHS/STATISTICS DEPARTMENT********************* 
******************ADMISSION LIST**************************** 
************************************************************ 

REG NO NAME SEX 
1 311233 ENAGI ZAINAB 

2 240027 MOH'D YUNUS 

3 100253 ADARANIJO H. A. 

4 600767 ALARAPE M.A. 

5 711177 MOH'D NDAKO 

6 800187 SHEHU ALFA 

7 213133 DAUDA KHADIJA 

8 587682 IDRIS MEMUNA 

9 600988 TAIWO IBITOYE 

o 711234 SAYIDU NNAKOGI 

~1 347833 MAMUDU DAUDA. 

2 991002 MURAINA W. BOLAJI 

13 145236 NDAKO MOHAMMED 

14 500126 NWOBODO CHRISTY 

15 993343 OJEWE SAMUEL 0 

16 107257 OLORUNTOBA O. I. 

17 771118 OLUBUNMI R.K. 

STATE 
F NIGER 

M KANO 

M LAGOS 

M OSUN 

M NIGER 

M KADUNA 

F SOKOTO 

F OGUN 

M OYO 

F ABUJA 

M SOKOTO 

M OYO 

M NIGER 

F DELTA 

M RIVER 

F LAGOS 

F OGUN 

JAMB SC REMARK 
203 ADMITTED 

195 ADMITTED 

215 ADMITTED 

200 ADMITTED 

185 ADMITTED 

190 ADMITTED 

o 

188 ADMITTED 

207 ADMITTED 

202 ADMITTED 

191 ADMITTED 

212 ADMITTED 

195 ADMITTED 

o 

o 

207 ADMITTED 

185 ADMITTED 


